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The pale colours of setting
Are painting the sky in velvet and silk
Here we are in the dome of the light the air is fresh
The air is fresh, the minds are clear
Staid atmosphere, no hate, no tears
Bright eyes just humble bodies
To make light appear in your minds
The room is comforting dark and warm
Outside the everlasting greatness of the skies
The room is comforting dark and warm
Your mind will be wise, and trespass the sky

[The black gent:]
We're not in the centre of the universe!

[Mr. Whitebeard:]
Doesn't matter!

[The black gent:]
It is not an illusion
I am not a magician
I will teach you the immense fields
The fields of happiness

[The young man:]
What are these fields?

[The black gent:]
Where it is you
And you are It
You are closer
After the white light

[The young man:]
What is after the white light?

[The black gent:]
You will see any colour you love
You will listen to any music you love
You will be near It
You will not fear It
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[The young man:]
I will taste what I want?

[The black gent:]
You will feel what you want
You will not want to need more!

[The young man:]
How will I learn to love
If everything is what I have?

[Mr. Whitebeard:]
You will learn not to fear
You will learn not to fear
You will learn now to love it
You will learn not to fear
You will learn not to fear
You will learn now to love it

[The young man:]
If there will be no law
How will I know when fear is fear?
If there will be no hate
How will I learn when love is love?

[The black gent:]
No fear!
It's love, don't fear it
It's love!
Love will be in you more than ever
Your heart will be pure as springwater
Your mind will be wide as blue skies
No fear, it's love!
Love will be in you more than ever in eternity!

[The young man:]
What eternity?

[Mr. Whitebeard:]
The everlasting love
The everlasting life
The everlasting force
The everlasting day
The everlasting light

[The young man:]
The everlasting life?
You really mean that?
You mean that I will live forever?



[The black gent:]
You will live in love forever!

[The young man:]
Everything lasting for more than you'd wish
Can't be that nice after a while

The pale colours of setting
Still painting the sky in velvet and silk
Still we are in the dome of the light, emotional fight
The air is fresh, my mind is not clear
Staid atmosphere, no hate, no tears
Lights fight just empty bodies
To make light appear in your mind
The room is comforting, still dark and warm
Outside still everlasting greatness of skies

[Mr. Whitebeard:]
The everlasting love
The everlasting life
The everlasting force
The everlasting day
The everlasting light

[The young man:]
The everlasting life?
You really mean that?
You mean that I will live forever?

[The black gent:]
You will live in love and get wise!

Since that night, the years went by
I often woke up and thought of that night
For sure in that time I haven't got wise
I still fear eternity in every man that dies
In every man that dies...
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